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Jute Shopping Bags

Capacity:

2400 Nos./Day

Plant and machinery cost:

2.00 Lakh

Working Capital:

0.00 Lakh

Rate of return(ROR):

46.00 %

Break Even Point (BEP):

48.00 %

TCI:

31.00 Lakh

Cost of Project:

31.00 Lakh

There is variety of shopping bags available in India and through out the world. Shopping bags available in
India made by paper, jute, synthetic resin base bags, leather bags etc. Jute is ecofriendly product. Jute
fiber largely used for making jute base product â€“ Carpet, Bags, Shopping Bags, School Bags etc. There
is very good demand of jute bags. Proportionately supply of jute shopping bags is from the tiny and small
scale sector. It can be used transferring product from one place to another. It can be used for shopping
purpose. There is very bright scope for entrepreneurs as these are being accepted for export business also.

NIIR Project Consultancy Services (NPCS) is a reliable name in the industrial world for offering integrated technical consultancy services. Its various services are:
Pre-feasibility study, New Project Identification, Project Feasibility and Market Study, Identification of Profitable Industrial Project Opportunities, Preparation of
Project Profiles and Pre-Investment and Pre-Feasibility Studies, Market Surveys and Studies, Preparation of Techno-Economic Feasibility Reports, Identification
and Selection of Plant and Machinery, Manufacturing Process and or Equipment required, General Guidance, Technical and Commercial Counseling for setting
up new industrial projects and industry. NPCS also publishes varies technology books, directory, databases, detailed project reports, market survey reports on
various industries and profit making business. Besides being used by manufacturers, industrialists and entrepreneurs, our publications are also used by Indian
and overseas professionals including project engineers, information services bureau, consultants and consultancy firms as one of the input in their research.
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